Cornwall
Dates: 08/09/2018 to 13/09/2018
Post Code: TR19 7DN
Meet organiser: Paul Hyland
Contact No: 07903 726302 Contact email: paulongrit@gmail.co.uk
Activities
Walking
Trad Climbing
MTB
Available spaces: Unlimited
Accommodation type: Camping
Meet details
This is a Sat to Wed meet, but of course you can stay for longer if you want. The plan is to camp at
the North Inn (pub) campsite, again this year, in the village of Pendeen which is between the crags of
Bosigran and Sennen Cove and Lands End is just a few miles further on. There is no advanced
booking so its first come first served, it has Showers and toilets and hot & cold water for the outside
wash-up area. If full there is another much bigger campsite less than a mile away. The village also
has a small Costcutter shop and a chippy which also does Breakfasts from 7am. What more could
you ask for?
This is trad climbing on Granite seacliffs. Some crags are tidal and abseiling into may also be
required for some.
The relevant Guidebooks are either the:
CC's Defininative guide, Cornwall Bosigran and North Coast Volume 1 ISBN '978-0-901601-99-5, or
Rockfax West Country Climbs ISBN '978-1-873341-37-7. This only has selected routes but covers a
bigger area.
It is an approx 300 mile journey (5-7 hours) so quite expensive on fuel so please contact me if you
can offer a lift or would like one.
The Cornwall Coastal path is just a stones throw away and Lands End is just a short drive. The Geevor
Tin Mine Museum is also nearby. As well as the North Inn, within a mile there are also two pubs
which serve food.
On the Saturday the tides are: Low - 10:06. High - 16:06. Then getting later by about 40 mins per day.

Map: Campsite is situated behind the North Inn Pub indicated by the green Tent. There are other
campsites as indicated by flags

"The BMC recognises that climbing, hill walking and mountaineering are activities with a danger of personal injury or death.
Participants in these activities should be aware of and accept these risks and be responsible for their own actions and
involvement."

